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ABOUT ULI-THE URBAN LAND INSTITUTE

ULl-the Urban Land Institute

is a nonprofit education and

research organization that is sup-

ported and directed by its mem-
bers. Its mission is to provide re-

sponsible leadership in the use of

land to enhance the total environ-

ment. The Institute maintains a

membership representing a broad
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tions based upon this research,
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publishes a wide variety of mate-

rials to disseminate information

on land use and development.
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members and associates from 46

countries, representing the entire
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tors, architects, public officials,

planners, real estate brokers, ap-

praisers, attorneys, engineers, fin-

anciers, academicians, students,

and librarians, ULl relies heavily

on the experience of its members.

It is through member involvement

and information that ULl has been

able to set standards of excellence

in development practice. The In-
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jective information on urban plan-
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FOREWORD: THE PANEL'S ASSIGNMENT

The Chicago Transit Authority

(CTA) has begun a rehabilita-

tion program to renew the oldest

portions of Chicago's rapid rail sys-

tem. The Green Line, an elevated

system that runs through some of

the most distressed neighborhoods

in the city, is the first project.

For many neighborhoods
along the' Green Line, another

major project is also underway. In

late 1994, three noncontiguous

inner-city clusters of neighbor-

hoods totaling 14.3 square miles

won designation as one of six fed-

eral Empowerment Zones. The
two legs of the Green Line "L" ef-

fectively constitute the spine of

two of these clusters, while the

Douglas Branch of the CTA Blue

Line "L" runs through the center

of the third. The federal Empow-
erment Zone program will provide

$100 million in social services block

grant money and special tax incen-

tives to stimulate private invest-

ment and job creation. The state

of Illinois and the City of Chicago
have made additional financial

commitments to Empowerment
Zone programs; and the private

sector has pledged $2 billion

in investment.

Large tracts of vacant or un-

derused land exist along the

"L" lines in many Chicago

neighborhoods.

Even before the CTA an-

nounced that it would close the

Green Line in 1994 for a two-year,

$300 million rehabilitation pro-

gram, community organizations,

institutions, businesses, and resi-

dents had begun talking about
transit-oriented development
as a means of revitalizing adja-

cent neighborhoods. What did

they mean?
In suburban areas, the idea

of transit-oriented development is

to concentrate new development
in order to bring enough activity

within walking distance of stations

to make transit a viable alternative

to driving, and thus support the

operation of the transit system

Transit already reaches into

every part of the city of Chicago.

But residential and shopping pat-

terns and tastes have changed sub-

stantially since the days when,
100 years ago, dense residential

neighborhoods and lively commer-
cial strips grew up along the city's

trolley corridors. It is doubtful

that residential density will ever

again approach what it was in the

1940s and 1950s. And the continu-

ous miles-long blocks of store-

fronts that served them have

eroded in all but a few areas of

the city At some stations, rider-

ship has also dropped precipi-

tously, and stations have been
closed in response.



DPD's Linda Fuller [right]

and CTA's Harry Hirsch

(white shirt) describe the

Garfield Boulevard station

area to panel chair Meg Sow-

ell (left] and panelists ]im

Amis and Terry Margerum

(plaid shirt].

Although "dedensification"

has left large tracts of vacant or

underused land near rapid rail

lines in some neighborhoods, the

infrastructure needed to accommo-

date urban development densities

is still in place. This combination

of available land and infrastruc-

ture capacity has led proponents

of transit-oriented development

to suggest that inner-city neighbor-

hoods might have an advantage

over their suburban neighbors in

implementing this land use con-

cept. They assume that if redevel-

opment can be sparked at inner-

city transit stations, it will spread

outward. And they assume that

such redevelopment will provide

new riders for the transit system.

Transit stops and stations are

found throughout the city, all along

the grid network of streets. In many
neighborhoods, the old "L" stations

are a visible reminder of better

times. When the CTA proposed

closing some Green Line stations

because of dramatic declines in

the number of riders using them,

some affected communities per-

ceived this possibility as the final

act of disinvestment in neighbor-

hoods already devastated by long-

standing disinvestment.

Expectations for the future of

Green Line station areas are high.

Visioning exercises, like the Neigh-

borhood Capital Budget Group's

Community Green Line planning

project, have raised expectations,

as has the CTA's plan for "super-

stations" on the Green Line. Resi-

dents assume that the $300 mil-

lion Green Line reconstruction

cannot help but have dramatic

beneficial effects in every area

through which it passes-, they also

think transit-oriented development

is the way to make these good

things happen.

The suspected relationship

between transit and development

has resulted in many proposals

for economic development proj-

ects in station areas, and in the

suggestion that Chicago consider

a capacity-based approach to com-

munity development. Thus, the

Neighborhood Capital Budget

Group's report Putting Neighbor-

hoods on the Right Track (December

30, 1994) calls for transit-oriented

development as a way to revi-

talize communities and use re-

sources wisely:

Transit-oriented development

can bring jobs, retail, social serv-

ices, and transit ridership back

into a community, and help

sustain a pattern of living, shop-

ping, playing, and working in a

neighborhood.

The TOD strategy also helps

cities make the most of existing

infrastructure. TOD reactivates

underutilized land by rebuilding

neighborhoods where infra-

structure assets already exist.

It brings together both the pub-

lic and the private to make the

most of existing resources.

In sum: expectations are high, the

challenge to revitalize is enormous,

and the principles of TOD plan-

ning as promulgated by "new ur-

banists" have been applied thus

far only in a suburban context.

The City of Chicago and the

Chicago Transit Authority asked the

ULI panel to help them examine

the relationship between transit

investment and urban redevelop-

ment The assignment suggests

that the questions asked are not

peculiar to the Green Line, to Chi-

cago elevated systems, or even to

Chicago, but rather questions that

will arise in any older city that un-

dertakes to revitalize its rail sys-

tems The sponsors wanted the

panel to define a realistic model

for how modern (new urbanist)

TOD principles can be applied in

inner-city neighborhoods. If the

panel found that the concept would

not work in inner-city neighbor-

hoods, the sponsors asked it to

suggest how Chicago could adjust

existing programs to recognize

transit's role in development and

to make transit an integral part

of all redevelopment strategies.



DPD's ]ack Swenson (white

shirt) and Alex Orozco (right)

brief panelists Ernest \ack-

son [left), Terry Margerum

{plaid shirt), and Lewis lones

near the California/Lake

station area.

The city asked the panel to

address development markets and

appropriate land use mixes around

neighborhood transit stations, sta-

tion planning and design consid-

erations, and the roles of the city

and the CTA in supporting station

area redevelopment and leverag-

ing the CTA's transit investment

The neighborhoods around

two stations were selected as focus

areas for the panel's consideration:

the East Garfield Park neighbor-

hood near the California/Lake sta-

tion on the west leg of the Green

Line, and the Washington Park

neighborhood near the Garfield

Boulevard station on the south

leg of the line.

Nine panel members accom-

plished the week-long study, with

the panelists donating their time

on behalf of ULl and the citizens

and City of Chicago. The Chicago

Department of Planning and De-

velopment gave the panelists ex-

tensive background material and,

with the Chicago Transit Author-

ity, briefed the panel on its as-

signment and conducted a tour

of the two focus neighborhoods.

To gain additional insights, the

panel interviewed numerous neigh-

borhood, nonprofit, governmental,

and business representatives. The

panel members presented the

group's findings and recommen-

dations to the sponsors and the

community on lune 23, 1995 This

report documents those findings

and recommendations.



ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES

The ULl panel was asked to

help the City of Chicago and

the Chicago Transit Authority

(CTA) understand and apply the

principles of transit-oriented de-

velopment to inner-city neighbor-

hoods. Their goals for this devel-

opment are twofold: to revitalize

neighborhoods and enhance

transit ridership

A review of the briefing ma-

terials and "problem statement"

supplied by the sponsors clearly

indicated to the panel that the

city and the CTA understand two

extremely important premises:

• Because the currently fashion-

able version of transit-oriented

development planning or TOD
(see sidebar) is largely a reac-

tion to the past 40 years of sub-

urbanization of the American

landscape, its application to

inner-city areas may have limits.

• The reconstruction of the Green

Line is not just a transporta-

tion project. It is more properly

viewed as the catalyst for a com-

munity development and revi-

talizdtion effort (as well as a

major factor m the Empower-

ment Zone designation).

These important premises

bear some discussion at the

outset.

TRANSIT-ORIENTED
DEVELOPMENT PAST
AND PRESENT

From the second half of the

19th century until the ascendence

of the automobile in the 1930s,

most urban development in the

United States, as in the rest of

the developed world, was transit-

oriented—because it had to be

Cities developed at major rail and

water junctions and expanded

along train and trolley lines. The

original transit-oriented develop-

ment patterns are still evident in

the physical layout of most older

eastern and midwestern cities In

older western cities, like San Fran-

cisco and even Los Angeles, one

has to look harder for the vestiges

of development patterns influenced

by rail systems—but they exist.

After nearly a half century of

no new rail system construction,

a series of new heavy rail com-

muter systems was built in the

1970s and 1980s. These include

BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) in

San Francisco, WfVlATA (the Wash-

ington Metropolitan Area Transit

Authority system) in Washington,

DC, and tvlARTA (the Metropoli-

tan Atlanta Rapid Transit Author-

ity system) in Atlanta. At this time,

the focus of transit-oriented de-

velopment literature and practice

was on the development of large,

predominantly commercial proj-

ects at or near suburban transit

stations Examples of such proj-

ects can be found at the Bethesda

Ballston, and Crystal City stations

on WMATA's system; the Walnut

Creek. Pleasant Hill, and Concord

BART stations; the Lennox Square

and Decatur stations on MARTA's

system; and the Suburban Square

project at the Ardmore stop on

Philadelphia's SEPTA (the South-

east Pennsylvania Transportation

Authority system).

The rate of development of

this type of project has slowed

greatly for a number of reasons,

including depressed commercial

real estate markets and neighbor-

hood objections to such "urban"

projects in suburban locations.

Furthermore, there is increasing

evidence that commercial uses in

suburban locations generate less

transit ridership than expected

(and that multifamily residential

uses at the same locations gener-

ate much more ridership).

The TOD planning literature

emerged in the 1990s as a deriva-

tive of the new urbanism school of

planning. It is primarily about di-

recting new development to tran-

sit station areas in relatively un-

developed urban and suburban

locales. A number of western cit-

ies and suburbs with relatively

new light rail systems and rela-

tively low average development

densities are considering or have

adopted TOD ordinances or over-

lay zones. Among these are Sac-

ramento, San Diego, San lose,

and Portland, as well as nearby

towns in the metropolitan re-

gions of these cities Closely re-

lated is the "transit village" con-

cept as put forth in California's

1994 Transit Village Planning Act.

The TOD planning and transit vil-

lage concepts both are designed

to produce predominantly resi-

dential projects at densities from

approximately 1 5 to 40 units per

acre, containing a mix of housing

types from small-lot single-family

houses, to townhouses, to multi-

family buildings, and accompa-

nied by supporting "village"-scale

retail, commercial, service, and

institutional uses.
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IMPORTANT DEFINITIONS

In the language of transportation and land use planning, the

terms transit-oriented development, transit-oriented development planning

(TOD), and joint development have distinct meanings. The first is a

generic term, the others are specific terms.

Transit-oriented development (or transit-related development,

transit-supportive development) refers to any development proj-

ect within a transit station area—usually defined as one-quarter

to one-third mile in radius—in which the development program

and design explicitly reflect a consideration of its relationship to

the transit station. Transit-oriented development has been occur-

ring since the beginning of urban rail systems.

A retail project located near a station in order to maximize its

exposure to transit patrons is transit-oriented. Commercial and

residential projects near transit facilities that are designed with

higher densities or lower parking requirements than they would

have had were transit not nearby are transit-oriented. The San

Francisco Centre, a five-story vertical shopping mall in downtown
San Francisco that has a direct connection from its basement re-

tail level into the BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit) station concourse,

is a specific example.

Modern transit-oriented development planning (a concept for which

the acronym TOD was invented) has a more specific meaning de-

rived from the "new urbanism" school of land use planning, which

is primarily a response to 40 years of conventional suburbaniza-

tion and auto-oriented sprawl. It has gained great currency in the

1990s. When used in this report as an acronym, TOD refers specifi-

cally to the new urbanist approach to transit station area planning.

This approach incorporates a focus on viable neighborhoods, mixed-

use development, and pedestrian orientation.

Joint development describes a privately owned project built on
land or air rights owned by a transit agency and leased to the pri-

vate developer for a long term, usually more than 50 years. Many
of the major commercial projects at Washington Metro stations

—

like Ballston, Bethesda, and Connecticut and L—are good examples

of joint development. If the CTA leased all or part of one of its

Green Line superstations to a private developer to build a retail

project, that would be a joint development project.

Modern TOD planning prin-

ciples have been invented, es-

sentially, as an alternative to

long-prevailing suburban devel-

opment patterns. As such, they

tend to address issues and prob-

lems that typically are not faced

by inner cities. Their focus is on

creating a new form of develop-

ment, rather than reinvigorating

an old one.

Thus, applying modern TOD
principles to the inner city requires

some discernment and selectivity.

For example, inner-city station

areas are more open to a range

of nonresidential uses, including

industrial, and in these neighbor-

hoods there usually is less con-

cern with general growth man-
agement issues. Nevertheless, a

number of TOD planning princi-

ples are consistent with inner-

city conditions and objectives.

These include:

• Viable neighborhoods;

• A grid street system;

• Multimodal streets (transit,

car, bike, pedestrian);

• Diversity of land uses;

• Mixed-use projects (for exam-

ple, residential units built

over retail space);

• A balance between jobs and

housing;

• A constant level of activity dur-

ing most hours of the day;

• Pedestrian-friendly design; and
• Safe and aesthetically appeal-

ing streets and common areas.

11
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It is important to understand

that while much has been written

about TOD planning and transit

villages in principle, very few pro-

jects have actually been built ac-

cording to these principles, A few

reasons for the lack of implemen-

tation include: unfavorable devel-

opment economics; the prevalence

of NIMBY (not in my backyard)

politics or local opposition to most

all development in the neighbor-

hood; and, perhaps most tellingly,

the apparent desire of most Ameri-

cans to live in single-family sub-

divisions.

Some of these barriers to the

adoption of TOD principles in sub-

urban areas are less pronounced

in the inner city. It could be argued,

as the city suggested in its charge

to the ULI panel, that implement-

ing transit-oriented development

is an easier proposition in the in-

ner city. Among the practical rea-

sons for this are:

• Urban transit stations are gen-

erally more closely spaced than

are suburban stations, and
the more stations, the more
opportunities.

• In the eyes of inner-city resi-

dents, typical TOD densities,

1 5 to 40 units per acre for resi-

dential uses, are relatively low.

• The needed infrastructure is

often in place and not an added

development cost.

• The many inner-city residents

who do not own cars are transit-

dependent (often by choice,

especially for those who grew

up in a transit culture).

• Many inner-city residents lack

the income to choose a single-

family suburban lifestyle.

MORE THAN A TRANSIT
PROJECT

Chicago offers a transit-rich

environment in which opportuni-

ties for transit to promote develop-

ment are present at several levels

The city's future may rest on the

successful implementation of a

strategy that uses transit improve-

ments to revitalize city neighbor-

hoods. The chances of success in

this endeavor will be greatly en-

hanced by the selective and ef-

fective use of redevelopment pow-

ers and tools. Redevelopment
tools have played a major, some-
times pivotal role in many of the

country's most successful transit-

oriented projects. Examples in-

clude: the Ouaker Lane area in

Alexandria, Virginia; the Pleasant

Hill BART station area in Contra

Costa County; the Vine Street area

in Atlanta; numerous projects in

Portland's downtown and Lloyd

District; and the related Copley

Place/Tent City projects in Boston.

APPLICATION OF TRANSIT-
ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT
TO THE NEW GREEN LINE

The New Green Line will run

through several of Chicago's most

distressed neighborhoods. Its open-

ing, even with effective applica-

tions of TOD principles, cannot

solve the problems that decades

of misguided public policy and

cumulative disinvestment have

created any more than its tempo-

rary closing can be blamed for

causing them. Both events—the

closing of the old Green Line and

the opening of the New Green

Line—are symbols. And symbols

can be very important. The recon-

struction of the New Green Line

symbolizes a decision to reverse

the pattern of disinvestment, and

reinvest in these historic city

neighborhoods.

The reconstruction of the Green

Line symbolizes a decision to

reinvest in some of Chicago's

most distressed neighborhoods.

I( is an important under-

taking, but just the opening

salvo in what will be a long

battle to resurrect these

neighborhoods.

13



In the panel's opinion, tiie

new line's opening must become
part of a coordinated and compre-

hensive planning and revitalization

effort in which the city selectively

and effectively uses the arsenal of

tools at its command, including

redevelopment. Empowerment
Zone incentives, public safety en-

forcement, tax abatement, street-

scape improvements, affordable

housing programs, and the like

to support redevelopment of the

neighborhoods that the line serves.

It is important that the com-

munity's expectations be in line

with the inescapable reality that

reversing decades of disinvest-

ment will take a long, sustained

effort. The opening of the New
Green Line should, therefore, be

viewed as just the opening salvo

in a long battle to resurrect these

neighborhoods and make them

vital, safe, and humane places.

A NOTE ON TRANSIT
SERVICE PATTERNS

A fundamental aspect of tran-

sit is to provide mobility for resi-

dents and workers within a neigh-

borhood. Upon completion in early

1996 of the $300 million renova-

tion, the New Green .Line will again

provide local neighborhood rail

service to residents and employ-

ees living and working within the

boundaries of the line's station

areas. The residents thus served

constitute a substantial portion

of Chicago's poor and mobility-

limited population.

Transit service patterns in

Chicago have evolved over many
years into a four-tiered system; a

grid of north-south and east-west

bus lines, feeder bus lines to rail

stations, radial downtown bus

routes, and rail rapid transit. This

structure requires many riders

—

about 60 percent, according to a

December 1994 CTA Northwest

Corridor passenger travel survey

conducted by Vlecides Schroeder

for the Regional Transit Authority

—

to transfer one or two times to

reach their destinations.

The panel thinks that efforts

to apply the principles of TOD in

Chicago must be made in concert

with the evaluation of transit serv-

ice patterns in the neighborhoods

that are to be developed around

transit stops. In this context, the

spacing of rail stops, the level of

parallel bus service, and the con-

nectivity to crossing bus service

must be considered.

The panel thinks transit serv-

ice planners can and should take

steps to eliminate competing sur-

face route services and enhance

connecting route services in order

to focus rail transit access and

enhance rail use at TOD stations.

The degree to which such services

should be modified is location

specific. Such modifications should

not be undertaken without thor-

ough market research into local

travel patterns.

Where rail lines provide com-

peting service, careful considera-

tion should be given to determin-

ing how they can be modified to

provide complementary rather

than duplicate services. One of

two competing line-haul rails, for

example, could be modified to

emphasize short-haul functions

and be connected with the line-

haul rail through coordinated

shuttle/feeder buses between the

two rail lines.

Reliance on walking trips by

residents and employees in a TOD
neighborhood should be recog-

nized as a primary mode of access

to transit, especially to rail tran-

sit. Provision of shuttle/feeder

service between rail stations and

destinations beyond walking dis-

tance (five minutes/one-quarter

mile) should be considered if cross-

ing service is not present at ade-

quate levels.
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TOD MARKETS IN CHICAGO

DEVELOPMENT BASICS

The basic principles of de-

velopment are the same, by and

large, for any development proj-

ect, whether an office or retail

complex, a residential project, or

a mixed-use development with

transit connections. Any develop-

ment starts with the idea, which,

it is hoped, can be supported by

data that prove a market exists

for a particular product in a par-

ticular location.

Planning for a successful TOD
neighborhood, therefore, must

start with the market. Is there a

customer base for the various uses

that would be provided in the

neighborhood?

The market determination is

followed by gathering additional

data on the availability of the

necessary land and its suitability,

and the financial feasibility of the

project. The feasibility analysis

includes, among other elements,

all costs, the time line, and. most

important, the return on invest-

ment to all parties.

Return on investment comes

in many forms. It can be defined

conventionally as actual dollars

returned as profit. It can also be

defined in nonmonetary terms:

for example, the revitalization of

a community.

Chicago's idea of investing

in TOD neighborhoods should be

evaluated, the ULI panel agrees, in

terms of a larger objective: namely,

their contribution to economic

growth in surrounding areas, the

revitalization of neighborhoods,

and transit ridership.

By making possible the inte-

gration of different forms of

transportation, the grid ar-

rangement of streets in Chi-

cago is conducive to the im-

plementation of TOD. The

panel recommends that Lake

Street under the "L" be desig-

nated the primary truck route

sen/ing the Kinzie Industrial

Corridor. Thus, truck traffic

will be kept out of residential

neighborhoods to the south.
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Panel members preparing

Iheir report.

TOD plans need to be con-

ceived and designed for the long

term^ An initial customer base may

not be enough. It may have to in-

crease over time and, as it grows,

support the uses contemplated for

the TOD neighborhood. Whether

the TOD neighborhood m\\ gain

and keep customers depends, in

large part, on the competition.

Quite simply, will the location,

living and shopping options, price

options, design, accessibility, and

ambiance of the TOD neighbor-

hood entice customers to choose

it over other options? If the TOD
neighborhood offers residential

and associated goods and services

that best serve potential users, it

will succeed. If it is not competi-

tive, it will not succeed, and the

goals associated with inner-city

TOD—neighborhood revitaliza-

tion and transit ridership—will

not be achieved.

The sequence of development

of the four major components of

economically viable TOD neighbor-

hoods—housing, retail, services,

jobs—can, theoretically, vary. In

the panel's opinion, while diver-

sity is the most important element

of a TOD neighborhood, housing

should be considered the key in-

itial component at inner-city tran-

sit stations. Housing provides the

people who create the demand

for the other three parts.

TOD OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE CITY

The first question in a TOD
analysis for Chicago, then, is

whether markets exist— for

housing, in particular, and, sub-

sequently, for retail and services

facilities—at transit stations in

city neighborhoods served (or

potentially served) by transit. The

panel thinks that such residential

demand is likely to exist through-

out Chicago, m varying degrees

of intensity and for various types

(and costs) of units. In addition,

at many transit stops, demand for

retail and service providers already

exists, and could be satisfied within

the constraints of financial feasi-

bility. With appropriate planning

and implementation, this demand

can be greatly enhanced

In many ways, Chicago's urban

neighborhoods are particularly

conducive to the implementation

ofTOD. Their populations are heav-

ily dependent on transit. Blocks

and streets are arranged in a grid

that makes possible the integra-

tion of different forms of trans-

portation, allowing easy access

to all parts of the city.

The panel envisions a vari-

ety of TOD opportunities that

would be marketable and feasi-

ble in Chicago, tvloderate- to

high-density housing coupled

with neighborhood entertainment

centers, which could include cine-

mas, are one possibility Offices

for health care providers, govern-

ment services, and other service-

related businesses would be ap-

propriate. Such facilities might

include (24-hour) daycare, space

for educational activities, and li-

braries. At appropriate locations,

industrial parks or business parks

can be created In short, if there

is a demand, it can be accommo-

dated in a TOD neighborhood.

Users with no particular need for

transit accessibility should also

be considered if they fill some un-

met community or market need.
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TOD PLANNING PRINCIPLES

COMMUNITY
CHARACTERISTICS

Certain characteristics define

an idea! TOD community: It is com-

pact and walicable. This means it

must be limited in size, usually not

more than one-quarter mile or

1 ,300 feet (about a five-minute

walk) from the center to the edges

but, in some cases, up to 2,500 feet.

I

tVlore important, a TOD com-

munity contains a mix of uses that

provides all the essential needs

of daily living—homes, schools,

recreation facilities, shops, and,

in those locations where it is pos-

sible, employment centers. Limited

in extent, a TOD community must

have a population density that

will support local retail and tran-

sit services.

Public/Open Space: P or iSl

Transit Stop

Core Commercial: ^H

Higher-Density Residential:H
Arterial and Transit

Office/Employment: Hi
I t I t I—I—

Residential:

An ideal TOD community is

compact and walkable, con-

tains a mix oj uses, and often

has a transit station and re-

tail uses at its core. Note that

the panel's recommendations

for development priorities

around the California/Lake

station diverge somewhat

from this model [see page 29).

A TYPICAL TOD PLAN
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Looking North on California

CALIFORNIA/LAKE STATION CONCEPT

The panel urges the city to

make the new California/

Lake station a centerpiece

and celebration of its neigh-

borhood. A nearby Frank

Lloyd bright building pro-

vides a suitable architectural

motif that could be incorpo-

rated into the station design.

At the center of the neighbor-

hood and within easy walking dis-

tance for almost everyone is the

main public space surrounded by

public uses—retail, churches,

parks, schools, community centers,

daycare facilities, and often a tran-

sit stop. In town centers, vertical

mixed use—that is, residential or

office uses located above retail

shops or transit facilities^Dften

enhances the urbanity and ambi-
ance of the core

Usually the highesl density

residential uses ring the core area.

Walking toward the periphery, a

person encounters decreasing

densities and, at the periphery, a

clearly defined "edge."

The neighborhood is

pedestrian-oriented, but it does
not exclude cars A continuous

and uniform street pattern with-

out hierarchial streets and cul-

de-sacs is pedestrian-friendly

and thus highly desirable

Ideally, a larger community (a

village or a city) emerges, made up of

TOD neighborhoods linked by a

public transit system.

TRANSIT STATION
CHARACTERISTICS

It is very important that tran-

sit stations for TOD neighborhoods

be designed as an important, high-

lighted feature of the community
As the neighborhood's manifest

raison-d'etre, they need to be
given special prominence. Their

exterior should reflect a high qual-

ity of architectural design, and
their interiors should be pleas-

ant environments

Other important specific

planning and design principles

for TOD transit stations include

the following

• The stations should impart

a strong sense of safety and
security
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A( the Garfield Boulevard sta-

tion, an under-the-tracks en-

trance to the station mezza-

nine—detailed to mirror the

historic station house across

the street—would help keep

the tracks from being an inter-

ruption to the flow of develop-

ment along the north side of

Garfield. An arcade-like ceil-

ing element with lights on the

underside of the track struc-

ture and a paved concourse

across the boulevard's median

would help link the north and

south sides of the street.

GARFIELD BOULEVARD STATION ENTRY CONCEPT

At the same time, they should

not look like protected encamp-

ments. Stations should seem

open, outwardly oriented, and

part of the fabric of the imme-

diate community.

Ample spaces and landscaping

should be placed around the

stations to avoid feelings of

constriction, congestion, lack

of visibility, or danger.

Accommodations that encour-

age transfer from other modes
of travel should be provided.

These might include bike stor-

age facilities, parking, and

bus shelters.

Station elements should add

to and become an important

part of the street life of the

community. Pedestrian flow

into and through stations

should be easy and as direct

as possible.

Station elements should be

oriented and located so as to

promote, not restrict, the de-

velopment of adjacent sites.
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IMPLEMENTATION TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES

LAND USE PLANNING
AND ZONING

As already indicated, the

achievement of TOD requires that

land uses be organized to provide

a variety of land uses within a com-

pact area and to accommodate
reasonably walkable connections

between them. Attention to form

as well as to spatial composition

is critical. Organizing land uses for

a TOD requires planning at a small

scale, with attention to detail at

the building, street, and block

levels. In most Chicago neighbor-

hoods around transit stations, the

city fabric is already well estab-

lished. TOD in Chicago's urban

context requires focusing and di-

recting the placement of specific

land uses on an infill basis, ana
enhancing public areas—side-

walks and streets, parks and plazas,

and station areas—to address

mobility and security issues

The basic or underlying zon-

ing provided in Chicago's zoning

code addresses density and land

use in too broad a context for suc-

cessful TOD planning. It is not

sensitive to the type of focusing

that is necessary to achieve TOD
on an infill or a new basis. In rjiany

cases, the zoning in place will not

permit the vertical mixing of uses

that is a basic premise of TODs.

One technique that has been

used elsewhere to provide the key

elements of urban design not ad-

dressed in standard zoning is over-

lay zones. The panel urges Chicago

to consider using overlay zone

designations (or more site-specific

planned development district des-

ignations) to both define the lim-

its of target TODs and direct their

development. Specifically, over-

lay zones should address the clus-

tering of uses, the vertical mixing

of uses in single buildings, and

the placement of specific land

uses (including public spaces)

necessary to support TOD Over-

lay zones could also be used to

define the relation of buildings

to streets (to achieve consistent

street walls) and the relation

of open space to buildings

and streets.

The job of focusing needed
land uses at appropriate locations

while maintaining the needed
degree of flexibility calls for pre-

scriptive, rather than restrictive,

language in the overlay zone or

planned development district or-

dinance. As TODs mature at the

hub, they will look to expand The

land use designations must be

flexible enough to allow this to

occur in a planned fashion.

The new urbanism has come
up with a technique—using a

master plan in conjunction with

project-specific codes—that is J
well suited to the task of planning 1
and regulating a TOD neighbor-

hood. The neighborhood master

plan, much like a more traditional

comprehensive plan, addresses

land use locations and densities

at the lot, street, and block levels.

The innovation of the new urban-

ists is to combine the plan with a

set of architectural/design codes

that address specific elements of

development: the form and mass-

ing of different building types;

front, rear, and side yards; park-

ways; open space; and street treat-

ments. These codes tend to be

straightforward, highly visual docu-

ments. They are written (or drawn)

to make sure that the elements of

buildings contribute to defining

a sense of place, but they also are

organized to allow for creativity in

the design of individual elements

and for a variety of product types

within the overall character of

the planned neighborhood.
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Lake
Connecting Connectinq

Bridge Bridge
For tfie CalifomioAjike station

area, the panel recommends

that the city acquire the two

corner sites south of Lake to

ailow a better design of the

station. A small transit plaza

lined with convenience retail

and services could be devel-

oped here.

PROPOSED CALIFORNIA/LAKE STATION AREA PLAN

Zoning-related incentives

can also play an important role

in encouraging development that

meets TOD standards. The public

sector can demonstrate its com-
mitment to TOD with density bo-

nuses, reduced parking require-

ments, and similar incentives for

market-rate development of pro-

jects that will fit the master

plans for neighborhoods tar-

geted for TOD.

EMPOWERMENT ZONE

Chicago's Empowerment
Zone is composed of three clus-

ters, two of which encompass
substantial segments of the CTA
New Green Line on both the west

and south branches of the line.

The third cluster includes portions

of the Douglas Branch of the CTA
Blue Line. Defining the Empow-
erment Zone around these ele-

vated rail lines strongly signifies

local commitment to maintain

transit access to the impoverished

neighborhoods in the Empower-
ment Zones.

The federal Empowerment
Zone program is based on the idea

that a community's residents and

businesses can work together to

improve their communities The

program relies upon a collabora-

tion of neighborhoods, businesses,

and government to achieve sustain-

able communities. The Empower-

ment Zone designation enhances

the city's ability to induce devel-

opment through special tax credits

and tax-exempt bond financing.

The tax credits designed for use in

an Empowerment Zone are spe-

cifically designed to link social serv-

ices and job training with employ-

ment, and to provide for capital

improvements.
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The program can effectively

increase the residential base and

the employment opportunities in

Chicago's Empowerment Zone.

Remember that housing and com-

mercial land uses are two of the

key elements required for suc-

cessful TOD.

The Empowerment Zone

building-block process is ideally

suited to address the cause-and-

effect relationships that will deter-

mine the success of TOD initia-

tives. Transit, especially rail transit

like the New Green Line, is the

glue that binds the urban fabric

together, but alone it cannot cre-

ate the urban fabric. In this con-

text, the popular expectation that

platform stops on the New Green

Line can generate significant street-

level retail activity appears to be

seriously overstated. Without an

adequate base of residential popu-

lation and employment proximate

to station stops, transit ridership

will not exist to support the "L"

stop, let alone any retail activity.

The Empowerment Zone is

designed to concurrently build

demand and the capacity to serve

that demand The process incor-

porates and integrates all of the

elements necessary for building

communities The application of

TOD in the Empowerment Zone

clusters is a complementary proc-

ess in that the comprehensive plan-

ning needed to effectively create

TOD meshes well with the collabo-

rative process in use for the Em-
powerment Zone.

TRANSIT SERVICE PLANNING

The processes through which

the CTA and other transportation

providers determine where and

how to locate bus and rail lines

is largely carried out outside of

the community planning process

and is, many times, driven by goals

contrary to community planning

goals. For expectations on TOD
along the New Green Line to be

realized, the panel considers it

essential that transit service plan-

ning be integrated into the collabo-

rative planning and implementa-

tion process of the Empowerment

Zone clusters.

There should not be separate

planning processes for community

development, transportation, and

Empowerment Zone decisions.

Rather, the process should be inte-

grated at the neighborhood level

so that decisions are coordinated

and mutually supportive. Critical

to the process is the exchange of

information among citizens, busi-

ness, transit agencies, and gov-

ernment departments

DEVELOPMENT AND
REDEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

In areas where planning and

zoning incentives will be insuffi-

cient to attract the kinds or scale

of development needed, the pub-

lic sector must bring into play

economic development and re-

development strategies and tools

that can increase the effective-

ness of the planning and zon-

ing process.

Used well, the development

and redevelopment programs

already in place in the City of

Chicago are more than adequate

to effectively leverage the CTA's

transit investment. These include

the following:

• The Strategic Neighborhood

Action Program (SNAP), a loint

effort of several city depart-

ments to provide a range of

services, financial incentives,

and grants in a comprehensive

manner to help implement spe-

cific revitalization plans and

projects in neighborhoods

that have suffered declines;

• Designated redevelopment ar-

eas, within which the city has

enhanced powers to assemble

land and invest in residential,

transportation, and other pub-

lic improvements, and
• Various individual economic

development tools (like tax

increment financing) and in-

centives (like employment tax

credits and tax-exempt bond

financing) that can be used to

attract employers and retail

establishments to locate in

target areas
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The city has all the necessary

tools. To realize the goal of TOD, it

must take steps to specifically ap-

ply its considerable development/

redevelopment powers and pro-

grams to a TOD strategy, the goal of

which is to maximize the leverage

of transit investment in Chicago.

The panel thinks it is most critical

that the city's economic develop-

ment process take on a new plan-

ning and implementation focus.

The planning and implementa-

tion of economic development

programs should capitalize on

transit-oriented development

opportunities and focus on the

physical linkages, like streetscape

and pedestrian improvements,

street-level retail connections,

and intermodal transit connec-

tions, necessary for transit to be

a supportive element of the de-

velopment process.

While the city has all of these

programs and more, the various

administrative departments are

not applying them in a compre-

hensive and coordinated manner.

By not specifically leveraging

transit in their planning and im-

plementation, these programs are

supporting scattered (non-transit-

oriented) investments. Scattering

development diffuses the bene-

fits that can be derived from tran-

sit investments, including rider-

ship potential. It is a sure, quick

way to dilute the effectiveness of

rail transit.

In the panel's view, the city's

ability to effectively use TOD to

derive the maximum benefit, both

socially and economically, from

the CTA's costly rehabilitation of

inner-city transit lines, depends

on its ability to lead a compre-

hensive planning effort. It must

enlist the vast array of planning

and economic development pro-

grams at its disposal. It must es-

tablish coordinated, consistent

redevelopment priorities that are

organized around a focused plan-

ning process. The planning proc-

ess must be detailed down to

critical TOD principles at the lot,

street, and block levels The Em-
powerment Zone process brings

together various city programs

and departments and is, thus, a

good first step toward what is

needed. However, it will take lead-

ership at the city level to facilitate

the comprehensive planning efforts

that are necessary to pursue an

effective TOD strategy

The southwest {top) and

southeast Ibottom) Lake/

California corners.
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A continuous development/

redevelopment of about two

city blocks along both sides of

a single street offers the criti-

cal mass necessary to attract

residents and businesses. Thus,

the panel recommends relo-

cating the planned Garfield

Boulevard station to the west

side of the tracks to quickly

fill in the vacant land between

the tracks and the Park Apart-

ments shown here. Located one

block to the west on Garfield

at Prairie, the architecturally

striking Park Apartments are

now being rehabilitated. \f re-

location of the station is not

possible, the city should acquire

control of the land west of the

tracks to Praine in order to en-

sure the integration of future de-

velopment into the new station.

FOCUSING TOOLS ON TOD

LAND ASSEMBLY AND
CONTROL

In order to attract significant

private development to TOD tar-

get areas, the city must pursue an

aggressive posture in assembling

contiguous parcels of vacant land.

In the panel's opinion, it is critical

that city agencies coordinate their

land assembly activities to make
parcels available for TOD pur-

poses within a short time and at

reasonable costs Furthermore,

the management of city-owned

land should be rationalized and

brought into the TOD effort.

The use of tax foreclosure and

condemnation powers to support

revitalization and TOD objectives

is appropriate. The Department of

Housing's Chicago Abandoned
Property and Tax Reactivation pro-

gram should be used to comple-

ment TOD assemblage efforts. At

the right places, timely industrial

assemblages can also play a posi-

tive role. The Department of Plan-

ning and Development has pro-

posed legislation enabling it to

impose environmental liens on

industrial properties. This could

result in foreclosures on aban-

doned properties for environmen-

tal code violations, which could

help expedite the assemblage

process for industrial development.

Some existing programs that

encourage the assemblage of

industrial sites, like the Indus-

trial Street and Vacation Alley

Program and the Commercial

and Industrial Tax Reactivation

Program, should be expanded

and linked with funding mecha-

nisms for environmental cleanup

so that key assemblages can be

targeted for redevelopment.

EXPEDITED PERMITTING

A targeted streamlining of

the development review and en-

titlement process in areas where

TOD is desired can help attract

private development. The city

could accomplish this by leverag-

ing the flexibility that comes with

the Empowerment Zone desig-

nation That is, an oversight author-

ity with the power to expedite

permitting and entitlement for

Enterprise Zone projects could

be established.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
INCENTIVES

The panel recommends that

the city coordinate various indus-

trial development programs to

secure the early implementation

of qualifying TOD projects. Many
of these programs would also

benefit from expansion and ag-

gressive marketing Limited access

programs—that is, making it pos-

sible for groups of companies to

close and secure streets at night

in order to make their facilities

more secure—should be pro-

moted. Infrastructure programs

in support of qualifying TOD pro-

jects should be coordinated. The

Business Infrastructure Assistance

Program should be enhanced and

liberalized. Waiversof permit and

other applicable development fees

should be granted for qualifying

TOD projects. The city should vig-

orously negotiate with the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency

to modify cleanup standards for

brownfields in order to reduce

cleanup costs. Lower remediation

costs, in turn, can assist the city

in assembling environmentally

clean parcels—an essential ele-

ment for attracting new industrial

users Chicago should promote

small business incubator programs

in TOD target areas.
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HOUSING REHABILITATION

Existing neighborhoods can-

not attract the infill development

necessary to establish vital, inte-

grated transit-oriented communi-

ties along the Green Line unless

attention is paid to and financial

support provided for the rehabili-

tation of targeted buildings. Of

particular importance are the

larger multifamily structures in

blighted condition. The preser-

vation and restoration of the re-

maining salvageable building

fabric in transit station neighbor-

hoods is the key to attracting new

residential and neighborhood-

serving commercial functions.

HIGHER-INCOME RENTAL
HOUSING AND FOR-SALE

HOUSING

In TOD neighborhoods, the

city should look beyond housing

that can be financed with the fed-

eral low-income housing tax credit.

Although tax credits are an impor-

tant tool in neighborhood rede-

velopment, Chicago's TODs need

market support from renters whose

incomes, while still in the low to

moderate range, exceed the lev-

els imposed by the tax credit.

Homeownership is also im-

portant for the land use mix and

stability of TOD neighborhoods.

(Homeownership rates in the two

Green Line station areas on which

the panel was asked to focus are

less than one-third national home-

ownership rates.) The panel rec-

ommends a dramatic expansion

of the city's New Homes program

as a way of providing resources for

the development of such housing.

The panel feels that an allocation

of $1.7 million in homeownership

subsidies does not adequately

reflect the level of commitment

to homeownership that is appro-

priate for a city of Chicago's size.

New York City, for example, is

approximately twice as large as

Chicago but allocates approxi-

mately $25 million to its New
Homes program—and this amount

has been matched by the state

government Of particular rele-

vance to Chicago's goals for Green

Line neighborhoods. New York's

homeownership subsidies have

had a particularly dramatic effect

in revitalizing the South Bronx

section of the city, which had suf-

fered especially severe property

abandonment and disinvestment.

Furthermore, the New Homes

program should more effectively

leverage its subsidies by altering

the timing of fund availability.

Currently, funds are delivered

when the home sales to pur-

chasers close It would be cost-

effective to provide the funding

to the lending bank when the

construction loans close and al-

low the bank to act as adminis-

trator, disbursing the city funds

along with the construction loan

Under the present system, market-

rate bank financing is required to

cover the gap until closing, which

raises overall project costs

TAX INCENTIVES AND
TAX FINANCING

The city should use long-term

tax abatements to encourage

residential and commercial de-

velopment in areas targeted for

TOD-oriented redevelopment.

Creative application by the Depart-

ment of Planning and Development

of the city's Tax Increment Financ-

ing Program could similarly target

industrial, commercial, and mixed-

use development in TOD areas.

Garfield Boulevard looking

east. The new station will be

located on the north side of

the boulevard, looting that an

important TOD planning

principle is safe and aestheti-

cally appealing streets and

common areas, the panel rec-

ommends that a Transit Sta-

tion Overlay Zone be estab-

lished to provide guidelines for

landscaping, lighting, signage,

and new development, and

that the city undertake to up-

grade the median landscaping,

plant street trees, and remove

the billboards from the tran-

sit bridge.
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CALIFORNIA/LAKE STATION

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

The California/Lake station

in the East Garfield Pari< neighbor-

hood, south of the Kinzie Indus-

trial Corridor, is one of the two

station areas examined in depth by

the ULI panel. It is characterized

by severe physical blight and a

surfeit of vacant lots and aban-

doned buildings. Between 1960

and 1990, the area lost two-thirds

of its population and three-fifths

of its housing stock.

The study area is home to

35,000 people; 40 percent are un-

der 18 years of age. About 23,600

people work in the area, more than

half of them in industrial jobs in

the Kinzie Industrial Corridor.

Median household income is be-

low $15,000 (the city median is

approximately $26,000) The major-

ity of residents are unemployed

and below the poverty line

Before it was closed in 1992,

about 500 riders per day used the

California/Lake station, down from

a peak of 1,400 in 1985. Declining

population was one factor. Others

were service cutbacks, the avail-

ability of competing rail lines, and

a perception of major crime and

safety problems on the trains.

Some of the area's major

assets, real or potential, include

the following:

• The 675-acre Kinzie Industrial

Corridor, currently employing

13,612 workers;

• The United Center complex,

a facility that opened in sum-

mer 1994 and houses the Chi-

cago Blackhawks hockey team

and the Chicago Bulls basket-

ball team (and will host the

1996 Democratic national

convention);

• The commercial/retail core in

place on Madison, west of the

United Center;

• Strong community leadership;

• Proximity to job centers, in-

cluding the Kinzie corridor, the

United Center, and the Illinois

Medical Center (more than

3,000 industnal jobs are located

within half a mile of the station);

• Access to two rail transit

lines—the Green Line and the

Blue Line;

• Easy access to job centers and

shopping locales in downtown

and Oak Park; and
• An abundance of vacant sites

that could be infilled.

Some of its major liabilities

include the following:

• A declining population;

• A concentration of households

with low incomes;

• Significantly deteriorated build-

ing stock;

• Crime and the perception of

crime (although, according to

a recent survey authorized by

the city, its police district ranks

15th in terms of the most crime

per 100,000 population out of

24 districts ranked);

• Proximity to the troubled Henry

Horner Homes Chicago Hous-

ing Authority public housing

project;

• A lack of potential large assem-

blages for development; and

• Devastated streetscapes

By most conventional meas-

ures, the only market for which

there might be current develop-

ment potential in the area is indus-

trial space in the area north of Lake

Street. In number of employees,

Kinzie is the largest of Chicago's

west side industrial corridors It

appears moderately healthy, with

vacancy rates for single-story build-

ings running between 5 and 10

percent, and average rents slightly

above the Chicago average (but

lower than in most suburban lo-

cations). According to the Kinzie

Industrial Development Corpora-

tion, a number of tenants are in

need of expansion space. There

appears to be some potential for

assemblage of contiguous vacant

lots on Lake Street between Cali-

fornia and Francisco
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Retail development, even at

modest levels, is unlikely in the

near term. Retail potential is driven

by trade area demographics (popu-

lation, disposable income, house-

hold size, and so forth) The ag-

gregate buying power is simply

too low to attract or keep retailers,

as evidenced by the large number

of abandoned stores in the area

Retail development will not occur

until the area's resident popula-

tion grows substantially—that is,

unless there is an economy based

on enough people with enough

disposable income When market

conditions improve sufficiently,

retail development is likely to focus

along Madison between Western

and California. Ivladison is a much

better retail location than Lake

Madison is centrally located be-

tween the New Green Line and

the Blue Line, both one-quarter

mile away, whereas Lake is adja-

cent to the industrial corridor.

The California/Lake area is

potentially a desirable residential

location. Especially important are

its proximity to iob centers and its

transit access to other job centers

Vacant land is abundant and could

be made available through gov-

ernment programs at no or low

cost for the development of afford-

able housing Physical deteriora-

tion and abandonment, the real

and perceived crime problem, and

the proximity of the Henry [Horner

Homes project presently cast a

pall on the residential market.

Probably no other single action

would have as great or immediate

an effect on development poten-

tial and property values in the

area as Henry Horner's demoli-

tion, or drastic reconfiguration in-

volving selective demolition and

the rehabilitation of some towers

for mixed-income occupancy. Such

an action, preceded of course by

the development of replacement

housing, would be another powerful

symbol of the city's commitment

to reinvest in the community.

TRANSIT SERVICE
RECOMMENDATIONS

In the panel's opinion, the role

of the Green Line's Lake Branch

needs to be reconsidered. As cur-

rently configured, it essentially

competes with the CTA Blue Line

and CTA bus routes for ridership.

Rather than competing, the New
Green Line should provide com-

plementary service to the Blue

Line, The neighborhood "L" char-

acter of the line should be empha-

sized through station placement

and a focus on short- rather then

long-haul service. The Congress

Branch of the Blue Line and the

Metra West Line that runs paral-

lel to the New Green Line are ca-

pable of handling the longer line-

haul needs of the west side with

faster travel times.

One-half mile of station spac-

ing is still in place at the west

end of the Lake Branch in Austin.

Similar spacing of stations east of

Pulaski to Ashland would mean
stations at Kedzie (or Homan),

California, Western, Damen, and

Ashland. Each station would serve

a neighborhood of roughly one-

quarter mile on either (east-west)

side These are TOD-sized neigh-

borhoods. With such station cov-

erage on the "L, " the possibility

of eliminating competing local

service on the #16 Lake bus route

should be carefully considered

Enhancing north-south service

on the California, Western, and

Damen bus routes to facilitate

transfers to and from the New
Green Line to destinations be-

yond walking distance should

also be considered. With such

changes, the Lake Branch could

capture much of the short- to

middle-distance west side trip-

making.

Serious market evaluation

should be undertaken to identify

travel patterns in the corridor to

determine where trip concentra-

tions are, so as to tailor serv'ice

to fit the patterns. Preliminary

surveys of employers in the Kin-

zie Industrial Corridor indicate a

clustering of employee home lo-

cations in the near west city and

suburban Oak Park and Maywood
areas New Green Line stops serv-

ing the Kinzie Industrial Corridor

are located between Kedzie and

Clinton Employment trips to and

from these sites travel over only

a portion of the New Green Line

—

and not through the Loop Such

travel patterns would be well

served by the neighborhood "L"

model that the panel suggests

for the New Green Line.
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The costs of a design upgrade

for the CalifomiaAjike station

can be recovered by eliminat-

ing one of the two intermedi-

ate {platform to flyover bridge)

elevators currently planned.

This can be done by centering

the flyover bridge on the fare

mezzanine and designing the

elevator that goes from the

street to the fare mezzanine

with doors on the front and

side, which would allow it to

serve both the fare mezzanine

and the inbound side of the

flyover bridge.

— Elevator V.

Platform

- — Outbound Track

-

— Inbound Track -

Fa\d Area

Free Area

_ii a-

PROPOSED CALIFORNIA/LAKE STATION PLAN

When possible, develop new
multiunit projects on parcels

that are one-half block or larger

Once the rental market is es-

tablished, emphasize the de-

velopment of for-sale housing,

including small-lot single fam-

ily units. Remember that fee-

simple homeownership units

are the American dream, and

that urban planners should be

careful not to substitute their

preferences for those of the

marketplace.

Accelerate public sector land

assembly and disposition pro-

grams With land being a rela-

tively low-priced commodity

here, effective assemblage

might well help stimulate in-

itial sales

Aggressively acquire tax-delin-

quent property and make it

available to developers and

businesses at cost

Consider single-family houses

with in-law or granny rental

units, they have proved popu-

lar in revitalizing neighborhoods

in other cities

Working with private and insti-

tutional organizations, seek to

infill and rehabilitate housing

in concentrated blocks through-

out the TOD target area.

As the residential base strength-

ens, bring in—with subsidies

if necessary—good quality

neighborhood retail (for exam-

ple, convenience stores, a phar-

macy, a laundromat, a low-price

coffee shop, and a hair salon)

as well as dental, medical, and

other professional offices serv-

ing local residents. Note that

large retailers like supermarkets

and hardware stores will be at-

tracted only when they see the

area as economically stable or

growing Grocery chains will

wait until they can meet sales

criteria, which, for some chains,

the panel was told, is around

$250,000 a week
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Transit-oriented neighbor-

hoods along the New Green Line

Lake Branch are an idea the panel

strongly thinks worth pursuing.

They should be designed as chiefly

residential neighborhoods. In most

cases, the panel thinks, these com-

munities should not seek to fol-

low the TOD prototypes of locat-

ing their retail core around the

transit station. Given Madison

Street's historical retail focus, the

new neighborhood retail cores

should be located there. The new

cores must be carefully designed.

Some convenience retail and serv-

ice shops could be provided at

the transit stops and along the

north-south streets leading to

New Green Line stations.

The panel's specific commu-
nity planning recommendations

for California/Lake include the

following:

• Seek a "critical mass" of redevel-

opment. Convincing the poten-

tial market that the area really

is turning around is a key need.

Based on experiences in other

cities, the continuous develop-

ment/redevelopment of about

two city blocks along both sides

of a single street offers the criti-

cal mass necessary to attract

residents and businesses. Thus,

the city should encourage (and

provide financial support for)

continuous intensive develop-

ment in a selected small area,

rather than scattered redevel-

opment and rehabilitation. One
means would be to budget

streetscape improvements

—

road paving, sidewalks, trees,

lights—for a two-block "dem-

onstration" project.

• Establish several overlay zones

—

for the Kinzie Industrial Corri-

dor, the Transit Station Zone,

the Madison Street Neighbor-

hood Core, and Transit Neigh-

borhood Communities—that

provide guidelines for the form

and appearance of new develop-

ment and encourage consistent

and appropriate landscaping,

lighting, and signage control

The substance of the guide-

lines should be drafted and

administered by the local

community. They should be

similar in function to the

codes used in new urbanist

master plans.

Provide for a balanced and

broad range of housing types

for different income levels and

lifestyles, but with the majority

of the housing being for-sale,

single-family, two-family, and

townhouse units.

Redesign Madison Street's re-

tail functions. Currently, this

area's commercial zones are

made up of 1 50-foot-deep store-

front retail strips. The new com-

mercial cores need to be deeper

(500 feet) to meet today's park-

ing requirements. Some store-

front retail could remain along

Madison, but, in general, the

land between the concentrated

neighborhood centers should

be devoted to residential or park

uses, rather than commercial

Use the latest techniques for

designing village-like retail cen-

ters to make Madison's neigh-

borhood centers more then

just shopping centers.

While land is still inexpensive,

undertake a strategic program

of city acquisition or control of

sites throughout the TOD area.

Acquire sites for neighborhood

parks and civic buildings near

the future neighborhood re-

tail centers.

Designate Lake under the "L"

as the primary truck route serv-

ing the Kinzie Industrial Conidor

in order to keep truck traffic from

entering residential neighbor-

hoods to the south. The "L"'s

bents (support structures) along

this section of Lake are spaced

to accommodate most trucks.

For the small portion of the

Kinzie Industrial Corridor be-

tween California and Western,

the support spacing cannot ac-

commodate trucks; here, Fulton

should be the primary truck ac-

cess. To the east, Fulton should

become the main internal street

serving the business park

Installation of a ceiling under

the California/Lake station

would serve to emphasize the

California portal into the Kin-

zie Industrial Corridor, which

is one of the bright spots in the

neighborhood's potential de-

velopment market.
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The panel's proposed industrial

district overlay zone should

contain streetscape require-

ments that enhance the impor-

tance of Fulton Street.

• Improve the Lake Street

approach to the industrial

corridor—at little cost—by re-

quiring adjacent undeveloped

properties to provide a land-

scaped edge along their Lake

frontage; landscaping portals

at each street leading off Lake

into the corridor in order to

create an industrial parklike

environment; and designing

overhead graphics and street

signage to further create a

parklike image.

• Rebuild and increase the corner

radii of intersections on Lake

to a minimum of 50 feet, allow-

ing easier truck cornering. Then.

resurface Lake

STATION AREA AND STATION
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

The proposed new station at

California/Lake is simply a platform

with access at the corners It is not

consistent with transit-oriented

design principles and would make
it more difficult to develop and
maintain viable retail businesses

nearby—especially on the south

side corners.

Even though it may somewhat
delay the completion of the station,

the panel strongly recommends
that the city or the CTA acquire

the two corner sites south of Lake

to allow a better design and opera-

tion of the station At such time

as it may be feasible, a small tran-

sit plaza lined with convenience

retail and services could be de-

veloped on this site. The plaza

could be simple—enhanced paving

treatment, lighting that serves

decorative and security functions,

a few trees at the edges to soften

the end walls of retained buildings.

Any retail located around the plaza

should relate architecturally to

the theme of the station. Signage

controls should be sensitive to

the new civic environment. Along

California from Fulton to Madison,

trees should be planted and
high-intensity lighting stand-

ards installed

The panel strongly urges the

city to provide sufficient additional

funds for the California/Lake tran-

sit station to make it a centerpiece

(in this case, along with the retail

core on Madison) of the area tar-

geted for revitalization (This rec-

ommendation applies as well to

other stations along the New Green

Line targeted for TOD.) Not mak-
ing the presence of this station

(and other New Green Line sta-

tions) a real civic asset would be

a failure to optimize the huge in-

vestment in the rehabilitation of

the"L."

The panel urges that the

California/Lake station be rede-

signed to create a focal point and
an end view to California Street.

Some of the costs of a design up-

grade can be recovered by elimi-

nating one of the two intermedi-

ate (platform to flyover bridge)

elevators currently planned for

the station. This can be done by

centering the flyover bridge on the

fare mezzanine and designing the

elevator that goes from the street

to the fare mezzanine with doors

on two sides—front and side

—

allowing it to serve both the fare

mezzanine and the inbound side

of the flyover bridge For safety

and the transit users' sense of se-

curity, a transparent skin should

be used to make the inside of the

elevator cab visible at all times

The station should celebrate

the neighborhood Perhaps it

should honor loseph Sylvester, a

neighborhood pastor after whom
California Street is honorarily

designated Reverend loseph

Sylvester Street A Frank Lloyd

Wright building at the Waller Apart-

ments one block north of Lake (at

Walnut and Francisco) provides a

suitable architectural motif that

could be incorporated into the

station design. A tower over the

street elevator could proclaim the

station location Incorporating a

clock or chimes into the tower

could reinforce the landmark qual-

ity of the station and its visual

importance. The station lighting

should be functional and decora-

tive, for security and for ambiance.

A standout station and station

area plaza will encourage pedes-

trian traffic, one of the key ele-

ments of a TOD
The underside of the station

and the elevated structure should

be improved. Installation of a ceil-

ing would create an arcade-like

feeling Downlighting could high-

light the street crossing, add to

the sense of safety in the area, and

serve to emphasize the Califor-

nia portal into the Kinzie Indus-

trial Corridor
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GARFIELD BOULEVARD STATION

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

The Garfield Boulevard or

55th Street station, located adja-

cent to Washington Park, is the

second station area the ULI panel

was asked to examine in depth. It

serves an area that 40 years ago

was a thriving residential com-

munity of approximately 30,000

people. Four decades of disinvest-

ment in people, housing stock,

and operating businesses has

taken its toll. The area is home to

roughly 15,000 residents. Two-

thirds of the property in the im-

mediate vicinity of the station is

either vacant land or abandoned

buildings, many of them formerly

commercial establishments Peo-

ple and property are at risk in this

area: Washington Park's police

district is at the top of a list of

Chicago's districts ranked by

major crimes.

The $8,403 median house-

hold income in census tracts com-

prising Washington Park is less

than one-third of Chicago's me-

dian household income. More

adult residents are unemployed

than are employed.

In 1983, about 2,000 riders

boarded Green Line trains at the

Garfield station. When the station

closed in 1994, that number had

shrunk to 770.

Some of the area's major

assets, real or potential, include

the following:

• Washington Park, one of the

city's largest and most beauti-

ful parks, a great example of

urban open space;

• The houses and multifamily

buildings along Martin Luther

King, |r. Drive facing the park,

many of which are being pre-

served or rehabilitated (many

near Washington Park were

built around the time of the

1892 Columbian Exposition);

• Garfield Boulevard, a scenic

corridor and one of Chicago's

renowned boulevards, many
of which attract lively commer-

cial and pedestrian activity;

• Proximity to the University of

Chicago campus across the park;
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The "Washington Park tran-

sit neighborhood should be

centered on the new station

{which, as noted, should be

moved to a location west of

the tracks). Future develop-

ment potential depends on

using the land effectively for

housing. It is important to

maintain the neighborhood's

historic residential character.

Higher density multifamily

housing should generally be

located at corners, with mid-

block lots infilled with single-

family and townhouse units.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TOD AT THE GARFIELD BOULEVARD STATION
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The current population barely

supports the small amount

of retail existing in the Car-

field Boulevard station area.

The panel suggests that the

attraction of new residents to

the area is the essential first

step in revitalization.

• Proximity to the downtown core

(less than 15 minutes away via

the Green Line);

• Strong resident desire to im-

prove the community;

• An inventory of vacant land

and abandoned buildings of-

fering development and reha-

bilitation opportunities, and
• CTAs proposed construction

of a special community-serv-

ing station on the New Green

Line at Garfield

There are also some real

liabilities:

• Proximity to Robert Taylor

Homes, a Chicago Housing

Authority high-rise public hous-

ing project, which many ob-

servers blame for the areas

decline, and think its negative

influence on the neighborhood

can be mitigated only by re-

configuring it at reduced den-

sities or, as a last resort, de-

molishing it;

• High crime;

• Low incomes:

• Lack of retail and commercial

activity;

• The fact that, with the excep-

tion of the recently reopened

Provident Hospital, there is

no job-generating activity of

any magnitude: and
• Abandoned structures not

being rehabilitated.

One of the great dangers in

planning for the revitalization of

a declining neighborhood like this

is that the community's expecta-

tions are raised, and they may not

be supported by market demand
in the near future Revitalization

of a community such as Washing-

ton Park is a long-term effort, be-

cause it may take years for the

demographics that can support

revitalization to emerge.

Attraction of new residents,

the essential first step in revitali-

zation, may have already begun
with housing renovation on King

Drive. Two planned renovations

on this street will provide 52 two-

and three-bedroom apartments

Some churches and multifamily

developers think that the neigh-

borhood has potential, and they

are rehabilitating apartment blocks

in the community on scattered,

noncontiguous sites and along

Martin Luther King, Ir. Drive. A de-

veloper is rehabilitating a multi-

family building, the Park Apart-

ments, on Garfield Boulevard at

Prairie Avenue, about one block

from the "L" station. On South

Michigan between 56th and 57th,

35 multifamily units are planned,

as are approximately 20 units of

senior housing on 53rd between

Indiana and Prairie

The current population barely

supports the small amount of re-

tail now existing in the area Until

an increase in the stable popula-

tion takes place, little can be ac-

complished in providing new retail.

Once a customer base is estab-

lished, merchants can begin to

provide the goods and services

that current and future residents

need and desire These mclude a

laundromat, a dry cleaner, a low-

priced eatery, daycare, a barber

shop, and a beauty salon.

TRANSIT SERVICE
RECOMMENDATIONS

The panel finds that stop

spacing on the South Branch of

the New Green Line in the Garfield

to 35th Street segment is appro-

priate to support the TOD concepts

for this area. Ridership on the New
Green Line could be enhanced

through selective consolidation

of bus and New Green Line serv-

ice Candidate routes would in-

clude the parallel long-haul (lim-

ited service) bus routes on King

Drive and Michigan/Indiana that

compete with Green Line service.

Again, changes made to provide

more efficient service must be

based on specific transit market

evaluations.
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Bridge (Third Level)

The panel recommends that

the CTA repkn the access to

the Garfield Boulevard station.

A two-elevator scheme, for

example, could eliminate the

need for long ramps, which

pose difficulties for the elderly

and handicapped. Locating

the elevator and escalator cen-

trally would integrate the ac-

cess to the station and to the

tenant space, and thus pro-

vide opportunities to develop

commercial connections to

the transit station from both

sides of the tracks.

Platform Above

Future Connection

/

-V-v
Transit and

Commercial E

Lobby

evator

1^
i^W^

-A.

Tenant Space

North )
Garfield

PROPOSED GARFIELD BOULEVARD STATION PLAN

First Floor
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Tfe panel recommends instal-

lation of a closure facade at

the north end of the Garfield

Boulevard station area, in

order to screen the right-of-

way under the elevated tracks.

[See the drawing on page 1

9

for a possible facade treat-

ment] II also suggests paint-

ing and lighting the bridge

across Garfield in a festive

manner in order to make it a

neighborhood gateway.

IMPLEMENTING TOD

Revitalization of the Washing-

ton Park area hinges on enhanc-

ing the population base, the es-

sential beginning for any new
development including TOD neigh-

borhoods. Future development

potential depends on using the

land effectively for housing If

housing can be developed and
marketed successfully, the de-

mand for other land uses will grow

The panel makes the following

specific recommendations con-

cerning development priorities

for the Garfield station area:

• Building on the housing reno-

vation activity that has been
taking place,'make housing

rehabilitation the initial focus

of redevelopment, with specific

emphasis on the rehabilitation

of the abandoned multifamily

units in the four-square-block

area around the station

Identify vacant land for residen-

tial infill development in half-

to full-block sections to create

a critical mass of development.

Target initial housing develop-

ment to the low- and moderate-

income rental market, includ-

ing families and seniors, and
actively pursue all available

sources for rental subsidies.

At the same time, seek oppor-

tunities for homeownership
development, and actively pur-

sue all available sources for

ownership subsidies

When the demographics of the

community indicate sufficient

support, take steps to attract

neighborhood-oriented retail,

which should be located in or

next to the new station in order

to take advantage of the ex-

pected increase in ridership.

• Eventually locate a super-

market on either side of the

boulevard near King Drive.

• Program service-related of-

fices in the new station, most
likely government and health

services.

• Enhance security in the area

through community policing.

The ULl panel recommends
continuing current efforts to estab-

lish a transit-oriented neighbor-

hood around the new Garfield

station. Like a new urbanist TOD
prototype (and unlike the panel's

recommendations for the Cali-

fornia/Lake transit village), the

Washington Park transit neigh-

borhood should be centered on
the New Green Line station. It

could extend from 53rd Street

on the north, east to Washing-
ton Park, south to 57th, and west

to Michigan,

The panel's specific commu-
nity planning recommendations
for the Washington Park TOD in-

clude the following:

• Formulate a plan that calls for

the preservation of the residen-

tial character of the historic

neighborhood. Preserve and
extend over time the rich terra

cotta storefront retail on the

south side of Garfield Boule-

vard. Ensure that the new
station and its surrounding

development be in character

with the neighborhood's his-

toric buildings.
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Locate multifamily housing

only in existing multifamily and

corner buildings, which, his-

torically, have been the only

multifamily buildings in this

neighborhood; infill midblock

lots with single-family and

townhouse units.

Create a greater depth of com-
mercial zoning (500 feet or

more), as recommended also

at the Madison intersections

in the California/Lake transit

village. Make sure that any

new retail is designed to fit

with the other retail on the

boulevard.

Relocate the planned station

to the west side of the tracks.

This change in plans would
have the effect of continuing

the streetfront urban fabric

starting at Indiana with the re-

habilitated Park Apartments

for nearly two blocks along the

north side of the boulevard. As

the panel has noted, this kind

of continuous attractive street-

scape creates the critical mass
needed to attract residents

and businesses to a revitaliz-

ing area

If the station relocation cannot

be accomplished, acquire con-

trol of the land west to Prairie

in order to ensure the integra-

tion of future development into

the new station.

Establish a Transit Station Over-

lay Zone to provide guidelines

for the form and appearance of

new development and encour-

age consistent and appropriate

landscaping, lighting, and sig-

nage control; draft the guide-

lines with the goal of making

the Garfield Boulevard frontage

a beautiful gateway into the

park and a catalyst for a more
rapid redevelopment of the

residential areas.

Institute an aggressive program

of tax-delinquency acquisitions

to provide low-cost lots to

homebuilders and apartment

rehabbers.

Upgrade and improve the

median landscaping on this

section of Garfield Boulevard

and implement an intensive

tree-planting program along

the boulevard; both of these

improvements should coin-

cide with the opening of the

new station

Remove the billboards on the

transit bridge.

STATION AREA AND STATION
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

The panel has already recom-

mended that the Garfield station

be relocated to west of the tracks

in order to create a strong urban

development sequence.

The panel thinks it is impor-

tant to visually connect the new
station (at its north of Garfield

and east of the tracks location)

to the existing historical station

house on the south side of Gar-

field. This could be accomplished

by an arcade-like ceiling element

with lights on the underside of the

bridge over the boulevard, mid-

block pedestrian traffic lights, and

a paved concourse across the

boulevard's median. At the north

end, a closure facade should be

installed to screen the unkempt

(and difficult to maintain) right-of-

way under the elevated tracks The

facade can be detailed to mirror the

old station house and an entrance

into the station mezzanine can be

provided here, under cover of the

arcade. The historical station mo-
tif can be further emphasized by

renovating the old station house.
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It could house a CTA sales kiosk

and perhaps a historical exhibit

by the Landmarks Commission
that referred to this structure as

the last remaining vestige of the

rail line established for the 1892

Columbian Exposition.

The panel urges community

planners to consider uses for the

undertracks areas on both sides

of Garfield. The tracks should not

be allowed to interrupt the flow

of development. The reuse of

the old station house as a kiosk/

museum has already been men-

tioned. On the north side, provid-

ing an under-the-tracks entrance

to the station mezzanine would

help, as long as the design of

the station promotes, rather than

restricts, the connection of adja-

cent developments into the tran-

sit system.

The panel suggests that the

bridge crossing Garfield can be

enhanced as a neighborhood gate-

way and station locator. It could

be painted in a festive manner
and be decoratively lit to stand

out at night.

Noting that the planned

ramps from the flyover bridge to

the platform pose access diffi-

culties for the elderly and handi-

capped, and that the location of

the elevators at the far end of the

platform requires handicapped

persons to travel a long distance,

the panel recommends that the

CTA seek an alternate platform

access solution. A two-elevator

scheme, for example, could elimi-

nate the need for the long ramps.

By locating the elevator and es-

calator centrally, this particular

scheme also integrates the super-

station's lobby functions and

transit station's access functions.

Such a solution would provide op-

portunities to develop commercial

connections to the transit station

from both sides of the tracks. In

this way, the role of the station in

stimulating development along

Garfield Boulevard would be

optimized.
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IMPLEMENTATION ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The ULI panel deems possible

a number of positive ciianges

in connection with the opportu-

nities afforded by the New Green

Line and the Empowerment Zone

designation. But none of these

changes will occur in the absence

of a strong planning and imple-

mentation process. The process

must involve the public, commu-
nity, and private sectors.

THE PUBLIC SECTOR

THE CITY OF CHICAGO

The City of Chicago, through

its Department of Planning and
Development, must assume the

responsibility for development of

a strategic planning process that

is community driven, so that the

disparate interests from the com-

munity, public, and private sectors

can be woven together into a syn-

ergistic and workable whole. The

city needs a blueprint for the im-

plementation of a preferred vision.

It needs a clearly defined state-

ment of what is to be achieved.

From the mission statement

will flow goals for what the future

should look like, and the goals

should have specific objectives

against which achievements can

be measured. Finally, action steps

must be detailed in a plan, includ-

ing financial actions. It is the city's

( DPD's) job to ensure that all stake-

holders in this process understand

the process and its objective, so

that they are able and willing to

participate within agreed-upon

time frames.

Valerie larretl, commissioner

of the City of Chicago Depart-

ment of Planning and Devel-

opment, introducing the panel

to the audience for the panel's

oral presentation of its report.
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Robert Belcaster. president of

the Chicago Transit Author-

ity, addressing the panel and

guests at a welcoming recep-

tion at the Chicago Navy

Pier, subject of a 1989 U LI

panel.

Next, the city is responsible

for ensuring tiie development and

implementation of a comprehen-

sive community development plan

through a community planning

process that includes the com-

bined thinking and wishes of all

parties The city must ensure that

the concept of transit-oriented

development is amalgamated

into this overall process. The city

acts as the process manager of

this effort, ensuring that items

are moved at the necessary pace

to accomplish the various tasks.

Through the DPD, the city

must take a leadership role in the

effective use of the Coordinating

Council process for decision mak-

ing and resource allocations in

the Empowerment Zone

The political process must

also be managed in this plan-

ning and implementation effort.

The laws, regulations, policies,

and procedures necessary to

uphold development standards,

ensure fairness, and encourage

creativity and innovation must

be established, implemented,

and enforced.

The city must take steps to

ensure that the coalitions and con-

stituencies that contribute to the

viability of this effort are not work-

ing at cross purposes, especially

from lack of information or knowl-

edge about who is doing what.

Along the same lines, the city needs

to identify and deal with overlap-

ping and duplication of efforts, thus

streamlining the process

The city should serve as a cata-

lyst for bringing together public,

private, and community interests

into partnerships and as a focal

point for conflict reconciliation.

Establishment of a system for shar-

ing the vast amounts of informa-

tion involved is a priority. With

regard to conflict reconciliation, it

is important to remember that con-

flict is inevitable. In fact, dissent

is constructive, providing the dis-

senting parties are of one mind on

the mission of the effort and ba-

sic values. Conflict reconciliation

is bringing parties together in such

a way that their differences are

recognized, accepted, and dealt

with in an upfront and positive

manner. Conflict resolution, by

contrast, means resolving a spe-

cific conflict at a particular time

through the use of a neutral party;

it must be repeated each time a

new conflict occurs. The city is

advised to focus on conflict rec-

onciliation, or bringing persons

of different viewpoints together

in a process of constructive dis-

sent that has a win-win outcome.

The city has a large role to play

in the TOD effort. It must bring

everything together—the physical,

human, and financial resources of

the public, private, and commu-
nity sectors—in a single effort to

ensure development of the com-
munities in and around the tran-

sit system. Along the way, it must

take a leadership role in plans to

improve public safety in the tar-

get development areas.

THE CHICAGO TRANSIT
AUTHORITY

The Chicago Transit Author-

ity should adopt a more open de-

cision making process in order to

ensure the various community
elements that it is both sensitive

and responsive to their expressed

desires and concems. The percep-

tion, if not the reality, seems to

be that the decisions about sta-

tion closings and improvements

have been unilateral, with little

notice being given to those af-

fected by the decisions. The CTA
should defuse this area of con-

cern through a conflict reconcili-

ation process. It must have the

flexibility to revisit certain issues.

This can ensure a win-win out-

come, which is far preferable to

the current win-lose perception

on the part of some and the "we

don't know how or why we won"

attitude on the part of others. The

CTA should become an integral

partner in the Coordinating

Council process.

The CTA must design and

operate the New Green Line in

such a way that it becomes a

community asset. This means
timely, comfortable, user-friendly,

and efficient service. It means a

safe and secure environment for

the riders. It also means a system

that enhances the development

and rehabilitation of the commu-
nities it serves The CTA must work

collaboratively with the city's De-

partment of Planning and Devel-

opment, the private sector, and

the community to adequately ad-

dress issues of safety and security

from a systems design and opera-

tions standpoint. It must ensure

that its transit system plans are

integrated into the comprehen-

sive development plans of the

surrounding neighborhoods.
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Its plans need to take into account

many factors that are not pure

transportation matters. These in-

clude: the reasonable and profit-

able use of land, housing markets,

retail and commercial markets,

industrial markets, other modes

of transportation and transporta-

tion systems, community institu-

tions, and open space. The CTA
has an equal role with the city in

ensuring that the dollars invested

in its transit system leverage pub-

lic and private economic develop-

ment dollars in the communities

that it serves.

THE COMMUNITY SECTOR

Neighborhood participa-

tion is essential to the successful

achievement of transit-oriented

development. Neighborhood coun-

cils define the goals. Local com-

munity development corporations

undertake to develop specific

projects that are identified. In short,

neighborhood "ownership" in the

revitalization effort makes the

whole process work.

While the city has the prin-

cipal responsibility for defining

the scope of TOD visions and de-

livering the appropriate tools for

transit-oriented development in-

itiatives, community-based organi-

zations are what give the TOD vi-

sion a focus and a constituency.

In order for community-based

organizations to effectively carry

out their roles and responsibili-

ties, a community economic em-

powerment process, as perfected

by Martin Luther King, |r., must

be followed. Constituency-build-

ing, coalition-building, and lead-

ership are the keys to the suc-

cess in community economic

empowerment. The process has

six steps:

1. Information gathering and

sharing;

2. Education;

3. Leadership development

and training;

4. Effective strategies;

5. Successful projects; and

6. Community-based

empowerment.

The community economic

empowerment process instills

important elements of revitaliza-

tion success into communities,

among them: conflict reconcili-

ation; vision-sharing; capacity

development; organizational de-

velopment; marketing techniques;

partnership development; resource

development and allocation; stra-

tegic planning; financial manage-

ment; proper use of information

technology; project planning and

management; and deal-making.

Citywide community organi-

zations also can play a key role in

establishing and articulating TOD
strategies. The panel notes, for

example, the positive impact that

the Neighborhood Capital Budget

Group has had in its work on the

Community Green Line planning

project for the DPD
The panel notes the special

role played by delegate agencies

in Chicago: they are used by city

agencies to implement initiatives.

This poses a risk: competing ob-

jectives among city agencies could

translate into delegate agencies

working at cross purposes in the

same area. One way of mitigating

this risk is for city agencies to con-

solidate their contracts among
fewer delegate agencies. For the

purposes of TOD, such a consoli-

dation could have the salutary

effect of allowing agencies to

take a broader view of TOD.

THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Community redevelopment

needs capital. Only if the efforts

of the public sector succeed in

bringing capital into credit-starved

communities along the New Green

Line will revitalization efforts suc-

ceed Financing is not the private

sector's only important role. It also

provides research, market analy-

sis, feasibility assessments, and

community planning insights. It

does, of course, develop projects

and help community development

corporations develop projects,

either as consultants or joint ven-

ture participants The private sec-

tor can also provide valuable tech-

nical assistance, training, and

counseling to community sector

partners.

Left to right: A member of

the audience at the panel's

presentation discusses detaib

with Ernest \ackson and

Lewis \ones.
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Private sector job creation is

an essential element in bring-

ing communities out of eco-

nomic distress.

Private sector job creation is

an essential element in bringing

communities out of economic

distress

The success of transit-oriented

development hinges in large part

upon relationships between the

public sector, private business,

and local area neighborhoods

and communities. The successful

management of this often-elusive

coalition or partnership will reap

premium results.

Through the tripartite partner-

ship, public financial support can

be leveraged with private capital

to finance a greater number of

projects while achieving an ap-

propriate sharing of risk. The

ability to maximize the partner-

ship's potential is premised on

the coordination and focusing

of resources.

Among the various private

funding sources that are poten-

tially usable in Chicago's TOD
efforts, the panel suggests look-

ing particularly at the following:

• Banfis. Local banks provide

construction and permanent

financing for community de-

velopment projects, many of

which are financed through the

federal low-income housing

tax credit. Banks should work

with the city to develop a multi-

family lending program that

leverages public and private

funds to reach those low- and

moderate-income households

that are not eligible for tax credit

housing. The city and banks

should also collaborate with

respect to encouraging the ac-

quisition and rehabilitation of

owner-occupied and investor-

owned mixed-use properties.

Federal Home Loan Bank. Federal

Home Loan Bank members can

provide funds at subsidized in-

terest rates to finance the pur-

chase, construction, and reha-

bilitation of owner-occupied

housing for very low-, low-, and

moderate-income households,

and also to finance the pur-

chase, construction, and reha-

bilitation of rental housing if at

least 20 percent of the units will

be occupied by and affordable

for very-low income house-

holds for the remaining useful

life of such housing or the mort-

gage term.

Community Reinvestment Act.

Proposed regulatory revisions

to the Community Reinvestment

Act provide greater flexibility

with respect to community de-

velopment lending The revi-

sions extend the definition of

community development lend-

ing to include bank financing

of small business loans for

(incubator) projects located in

low- and moderate-income com-

munities. Another regulatory

change as communicated in a

joint circular from the Federal

Reserve and the Office of the

Comptroller of the Currency

requires that property apprais-

als give value to subsidies and

federal low-income housing tax

credits. This regulatory recog-

nition of the real estate value

enhancement provided by sub-

sidies and tax credits should

help improve loan-to-value ra-

tios for government-supported

developments

Pension Funds. Public employee

pension funds are a good po-

tential source of permanent

financing for projects in TOD
target areas Their participa-

tion could be encouraged by

some form of guarantee or

credit enhancement provided

by the city or other governmen-

tal entity. In New York, the State

of New York Mortgage Agency

provides insurance to the city

and state pension funds for the

permanent mortgages origi-

nated by banks for sale to them

Consortium Lending. The Com-
munity Investment Corporation

provides lending institutions

the ability to share risk in financ-

ing community development

projects. Historically, the prin-

cipal projects financed have

involved tax credits. More re-

cently, CIC has moved into fi-

nancing homeownership proj-

ects. It could also be a catalyst

for retail and commercial de-

velopment financing
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A REALISTIC MODEL OF TRANSIT-

ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT FOR
CHICAGO'S NEIGHBORHOODS

THE SPONSORS' QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

The original charge to the

panel was to define a realistic

model of transit-oriented devel-

opment for inner-city neighbor-

hoods and to draw conclusions

as to whether the TOD concept

developed for suburban settings

was too foreign to import to Chi-

cago's neighborhoods. The panel

has drawn upon its expertise, evalu-

ated the available information,

and researched the context within

which TOD might be applied in

Chicago. Through this process, the

panel has concluded that TOD is

an appropriate design form, in fact,

it actually is the form around which

many Chicago neighborhoods in

elevated rail corridors were origi-

nally developed. The challenge for

the city and its businesses and

residents is to establish mecha-

nisms that can recapture the in-

vestment potential of the urban

fabric of the areas through which

these transit lines run.

The sponsors of this panel

posed a series of questions about

specific aspects of TOD. Many
have already been addressed in

this report. Here, the panel sum-
marizes its responses by the three

broad categories in which the

questions were posed.

MARKET AND DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL

Regarding market and devel-

opment potential, a question was

posed about the economic and

ridership effects that station reno-

vation or new station construction

might generate; how to determine

what level of transit-associated

development is appropriate, and

how to determine the appropriate

mix of land uses and scale of de-

velopment around a station.

The panel believes that the

responses to each of these con-

cerns involve aspects of planning

and subsequent implementation

that exceed the narrow confines

of a single station and its imme-

diate vicinity. In the narrowest

sense, the renovation or new con-

struction of stations on the New
Green Line will not, in and of them-

selves, generate much ridership

or economic development The

key elements necessary for rider-

ship are a strong residential and

employment base close to tran-

sit. The neighborhoods around

the stops on the New Green Line

have suffered such enormous dis-

investment that the critical mass

necessary to sustain a thriving,

economically viable community

is no longer present.
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\n the purest sense, the elevated

tracks are an impediment to

development. But. as proved

by Chicago's many examples

of productive "L-"orienled

land use. appropriate atten-

tion to design issues will en-

sure that the amenity of good,

safe, efficient transit service

can mitigate the problems of

developing near the "L."

However, the basic urban fab-

ric IS still in place and can be revi-

talized with appropriate, consis-

tent, and coordinated planning

and development strategies and
major capital investments by the

public and private sectors. Once
a critical mass of residents and
employees is in place and the

development environment be-

comes stable and secure, transit

ridership will increase. Market

forces will then drive additional

transit-oriented development,

which might include retail and
commercial services at appropri-

ate locations.

Questions were posed about

how much development should

occur and how it might relate to

the type of station that is devel-

oped. The panel's recommenda-
tion is that the amount of devel-

opment be determined through a

station-specific planning process

that involves government guid-

ance, community consultation,

and market consideration. While

the basic concepts of TOD can be

used to derive urban planning

relationships and can be used to

speculate about neighborhood
form, in the end, resident desires

and market forces will shape the

overall development. Thus, the

city would be best served by imple-

menting a planning process that

establishes a framework within

which the people who live in these

neighborhoods can articulate their

needs and desires, and through

which the city can effectively in-

tegrate transit into the planning/

development process for maxi-

mum effect.

PLANNING AND DESIGN

From a planning and design

standpoint, the panel was asked

to address which design concepts

would best integrate the CTA
stations into the surrounding com-
munity; whether the elevated

structure is an impediment to

development; and what should

determine the provision of park-

ing for cars at stations.

In the context of TOD, the "L"

stations should be viewed as ma-
jor focal points of each neighbor-

hood and should be treated ac-

cordingly within the urban form.

Basic urban design principles

should be applied in addressing

station placement and access and

the organization of transit facili-

ties to respect the neighborhood's

street level environment and pro-

mote a sense of security.

A basic tenet of TOD is that

the neighborhood is organized

around the distance that people

will typically walk. Thus, the side-

walks accessing a station are as

important to the overall system as

is the station itself Adequate light-

ing levels and clear sight lines are

important elements to be attained

in station area design. Keying the

station design to the specific con-

text of the neighborhood is impor-

tant in reinforcing the role of tran-

sit as part of the neighborhood.

In its purest sense, the ele-

vated structure is an impediment
to development. Its presence in-

terrupts the urban form. And it

entails much noise and vibration.

Residential land uses are par-

ticularly affected by the noise and

vibration issue. While many vacant

lots are present throughout neigh-

borhoods along the Green Line,

vacancies adjacent to the "L" are

the most pronounced The barrier

aspect of the structure also is ap-

parent in its use by gangs to de-

marcate their territories.

Nevertheless, the panel be-

lieves that appropriate attention

to design and noise abatement,

coupled with incorporating de-

signs that enhance the neighbor-

hood whenever possible and the

amenity of good, safe, efficient

service can mitigate the impedi-

ment aspects of the "L" structure.

Chicago has many examples of

productive land use in proximity

to the "L." By drawing from these

examples and locating nonresiden-

tial land uses near the "L" and us-

ing these buildings to buffer the

neighborhoods, sustainable devel-

opment patterns can be attained

in the TOD model.
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THE PUBLIC SECTOR ROLE

The final set of issues posed

by the sponsor involve concerns

about the roles that the city and

the CTA should be playing in the

development process, what pro-

grams can be used to leverage

CTA investment, and how best to

monitor the progress of the im-

plementation process.

The city has an overall re-

sponsibility to provide a more
coordinated process through which

development is planned and im-

plemented The panel believes

that within the hierarchy of the

city, the Department of Planning

and Development should have the

lead role in coordinating the de-

velopment process. The CTA has

a responsibility to be an active

partner with DPD in incorporat-

ing transit service in a coordinated

planning approach that may re-

sult in the establishment of TOD
neighborhoods. The panel believes

there presently are degrees of frag-

mentation in the development

decision making process that

occasionally leave the community
behind; this situation should be

changed through the establish-

ment of an inclusive planning

process that serves as a basis for

resource allocation, pnorities, and

ultimate investment decisions.

Chicago has a more-than-adequate

arsenal of programs with which

to leverage CTA investment. The

panel encourages leadership by

DPD to facilitate the process and

direct implementation timing to

allow TOD to proceed in a cost-

effective, results-oriented manner.

Monitoring the progress of

this process is problematic in that

much of TOD as it should be ap-

plied in Chicago will be context-

specific. Because of the specific

nature of the designs and process,

the usefulness of measurement

of the TOD process in one neigh-

borhood for predicting outcomes

of TODs in other neighborhoods

will be limited. The best tools avail-

able for measuring the progress

of TODs are surveys of residents,

businesses, and employees. Sec-

ondly, databases of economic ac-

tivity and tax assessment can be

useful It is critical that the time

frame between successive meas-

urements be long enough to allow

for change, but short enough to

provide feedback that can be used

to modify the process, should such

modification be necessary. The

panel recommends that the first

several TODs be viewed as dem-
onstrations to test the process

in Chicago.

THE PANEL'S KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS

The panel has seven basic

recommendations that it believes

need to be emphasized Each of

these focuses on a specific aspect

of the process of planning and

implementing TOD principles:

1

.

The public sector should not

attempt to plan and implement

TOD alone Community and

private sector involvement are

critical elements in the collabo-

rative process essential to cre-

ate and rebuild sustainable

communities. Public subsidies

alone will not create mixed-

income communities that are

self-supporting; they must be

a catalyst for private capital

infusions based on decisions

that are market-driven.

2. Public sector resources must

be made available early on in

concentrated amounts that are

sufficient to stimulate revitali-

zation and transit-oriented de-

velopment. Chicago's typical

method—spreading money
around evenly—most likely

will not produce the results

that the city is seeking to

achieve in its Empowerment
Zone and TODs. The Coordi-

nating Council should be made
responsible for the resource

allocation decisions.

The success of transit is

dependent upon the revitali-

zation of the corridor along

which it runs.
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3 Implementing a detailed plan-

ning process that considers the

whole of a TOD neighborhood

is essential to achieving de-

sired development results. A
master plan for development

that integrates lot-, street-, and

block-level planning over the

entire neighborhood area must

be adopted and followed. Over-

lay zoning or codes must ac-

company the master plan to

establish the physical form of

development and to ensure

that a livable neighborhood

results from implementation

of the plan. Plans for TOD
neighborhoods should also

respect the interests of any

other nearby districts.

4. The basic service planning for

the New Green Line should

be reconsidered to avoid im-

plementing a service pattern

that puts the New Green Line

in competition with other CTA
bus and rail services. This is a

fundamental concept, the panel

believes, that affects station

spacing decisions, level of serv-

ice to be provided, and transit

marketing The panel believes

that the New Green Line can

complement the CTAs Blue

Line by moving to a neighbor-

hood "L" type of service for the

short- and middle-distance

transit market rather than com-

peting in the line-haul market.

Under this concept, with half-

mile station spacing between

Kedzie and Ashland, the #16

Lake bus route should not be

necessary. The renovated Green

Line needs to be renamed and

marketed as a new service that

reinforces its role within the

west and south communities

5. Transit stations should become
neighborhood focal points. For

this to happen, the stations

must relate to the physical

context of the neighborhood,

and they must be safe places

Station planning should fol-

low accepted urban design

guidelines for integrating ele-

vated levels into the street level

environment. To achieve this,

the current designs for the

California/Lake and Garfield

Boulevard stations should,

in the opinion of the panel,

be modified. As currently de-

signed, the two stations are

functional but neither will

achieve the TOD goal of stimu-

lating development and re-

development

6. Within Chicago, rail transit

should become a tool in the

revitalization process, a tool

that is used in concert with

actions to effectively increase

the residential base and the

employment opportunities in

neighborhoods. Transit, espe-

cially rail transit like the New
Green Line, is the thread that

binds the urban fabricof a TOD
together. Transit alone cannot

create or restore the urban

fabric. The success of transit

is dependent upon the revitali-

zation of the corridor along

which it runs.

7 Success in both the Califomia/

Lake and Garfield station ar-

eas will be driven by residen-

tial revitalization (population)

and not by commercial or re-

tail development The Empow-
erment Zone building-block

process recognizes these cause-

and-effect relationships and

is designed to concurrently

build demand and the capac-

ity to serve that demand. The

Empowerment Zone process

incorporates and integrates

all of the elements that are

necessary for building com-

munities. The application of

TOD in the Empowerment
Zone clusters is, in the panel's

opinion, a complementary

process in that the compre-

hensive planning needed to

effectively create TOD meshes

well with the collaborative

process in use for the Empow-
erment Zone.
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